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Remove more than 99% of 
harmful substances and odors!

Photocatalyst+Ion-cluster HEPA filter

Air Purifier with Photocatalyst and Ion-cluster

Bacterias PM2.5Viruies Deodorization

Carbon filter

HEPA
Carbon

Ion
Cluster

*The demonstration tests have been completed at the Anti-Virus Research Institute in Public Korea
and the Medical Environment Research Center in Kitasato Institute i Japan

Maximum Area size

Bacterias PM2.5Viruses Deodorization



Pre-filter, HEPA filter, Carbon filter, and photocatalyst 4-layer filter remove more 
than 99% of harmful substances, Viruses and Bacterias in the air.
It removes germs, molls, virus, and allergens that still remain even after filtration.
 (Testing institute: Korea Conformity Laboratories / Testing Method: Client 
requests- based method)

maximum blowing distance of 
45m with quietness of up to 60 db

ALCURE 4steps filter system with Ion Cluster module
Photocatalytic degradation of 
viruses and bacteria
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1．Irradiate the photocatalyst 
(titanium oxide) with 
ultraviolet rays
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2．Generation of electrons and 
holes from photocatalyst 

(titanium oxide)
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３．Generated electrons and
holes react with oxygen 
and water in the air
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4．Generates active oxygen 
from oxygen and water
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5．Active oxygen breaks 
down bacteria in the air
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6．Decomposed bacteria
changed to carbon
dioxide and water

Photocatalyst is a safe and safe sterilization function that was 
discovered in Japan in 1967 and has been introduced in various 
fields.

         

Uses BLDC motor for expecting high efficiency, 
intake and exhaust performance, and quietness

Reliable performance with 
various certificates

Specification Product name: ALCURE

Model A240D・A300D・A400D・A800D・A1100D
Voltage Single-phase200V（50Hz）

Power consumption 210W～1100W

Air flow volume 1920㎥～9000㎥（hr）
Applicable floor 
area (reference) 240・300・330・800・1100㎡

Operation noise 40～60db

Photocatalyst module UV-A＋Titanium oxide

Size 800x1500x275～1180x1900x450

Please read the instruction manual carefully 
before using and use the product correctly.
If you use wiring with other equipment at the 
same time, abnormal heat may be generated 
in the wiring part and heat may be generated.
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Caution！

Around 10m

2

A Company  | 297m2

ALCURE A1100D | 1121sqm

Transfers purified air more than 45M

Pre-filter

Carbon filter HEPA filter

Photocatalyst
filter

Minus Ion

Ion Cluster
Module

To the air in room

Public facilities

School, Hospital

Offices, Shops

ALCURE does not choose 
the installing location
For education, medical, retail, shops, 
transportation, amusement, musiam, 
acomodation and ets.

Monitoring and remote control function 
through central control, Periodic report 
sending and alarm function using web

Wired / wireless depending on the site 
where the air cleaner is installed Wi-Fi 
and LAN communication support for 
communication

Communication failure and shock 

HTML5 standard web based PC, SMART phone
Connection and communication control using 
web browser is possible.

detection / filter change alarm function




